
  

 

 

INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR PARTICIPANTS  

(Questions do not have to be asked in this order, and not all questions have to be covered.)  

Hi, my name is [name] from ARTD Consultants. Thank you for taking part in this interview. 

ARTD has been commissioned by the Kolling Institute—who are comparing two different 

methods of delivering physiotherapy (face-to-face; and remotely monitored)—and they 

want to find out if the remotely monitored intervention was helpful compared to face-to-

face physiotherapy.   

We would like to ask you questions about your physiotherapy treatment. If at any time you 

would like to stop the interview, please let us know and we will stop. You can change your 

mind about talking to me at any time before or during the interview and stop the interview 

at any time. You can choose not to answer a question. Are you happy to continue? [If no, 

thank them for their time and end the interview; if yes, continue].  

Thank you [name] for agreeing to take part. We will use your feedback and the feedback of 

others to write a summary of what people have told us. There will be absolutely no 

identification of any real names or identification of where you live or which hospitals or 

health professionals you have seen.  

Are you happy for me to record the interview? I will keep the file in a secure location until 

we finish writing the report and then it will be destroyed. Our interview will be transcribed 

by one of our associates, and she has signed a confidentiality agreement to ensure your 

privacy and confidentiality. Would you like to suggest a pseudonym for us to use for the 

purposes of transcribing this interview?  

Do you have any questions before we start? 

CONTEXT: TO UNDERSTAND WHAT WORKED, WHAT DIDN’T WORK, AND WHY/ WHY NOT 
FOR THE TWO METHODS OF SERVICE DELIVERY. 

 (Interviewer please tick) 

Face-to-Face Group (F2FG)? □  Supported Home Exercise Group (SHEG) □ 
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QUESTIONS FOR THE SUPPORTED HOME EXERCISE GROUP (APP GROUP) 

I am interested in exploring if the text messages and phone calls you received from the 

physio were helpful. The next questions will explore the care you received in greater detail. 

Please feel free to be honest about what it was like for you. 

TREATMENT RECEIVED 

1. Please tell me about your experiences overall of using the App for physiotherapy. 

Prompts: 

• What aspects of the experience do you like most, and why? 

• What do you like least, and why? 

 

2. How convenient was your treatment?  

Prompts: 

• How convenient was it for you to attend the outpatient department for your initial 

assessment?  

• How do you feel about not having to attend the hospital for ongoing treatment?  

 

In this next part of the interview, I am going to explore what you thought of the three 

different ways the physio supported your rehabilitation in this trial. 

3. Firstly, I’d like to ask you about the text messages you received.  
Prompts: 

• Were they helpful?  

• Did they motivate you to keep doing the exercises set by the physio? Why, or why 

not? 

 

4. Next I’d like to get your views about the follow-up phone calls (2-4 week call from 

Trial coordinator) 

Prompts: 

• What kinds of things did you talk about with the physio? 

• How did you find the calls? What was helpful? What wasn’t? 

• Do you feel as though you got any benefit from the phone calls? 

 

5. Lastly, I want to discuss the Physiotherapy Exercises App.  

a) Did you ever use the App?  

b) If no, why was that?  

c) If yes, how easy was it to use the App? Did it get easier over time?   

d) Did you need help to use it? If yes, explore. 

e) What do you think about the physio using the App to monitor your compliance 

with the rehabilitation exercises? Why do you say that?  

f) How long did you use the App? 

g) How long did you do the rehabilitation exercises? Why or why not?   

OUTCOMES 

6. Having been in the trial what are the pros and cons of face-to-face treatment versus 

technology (App, texts, phone calls) for physiotherapy?  
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7. Would you recommend this method of delivering physiotherapy for others? What 

kinds of people would this approach suit? Who wouldn’t it suit? 

 

8. What else would you liked to have received as part of your physiotherapy treatment 

during the trial? 

Prompts: 

• Do you have enough access to the physio?  

• How well was your physiotherapy individualised to your needs?  

• Were you able to discuss different treatment options with your physio?   

 

Thank you so much for your time. 
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QUESTIONS FOR PATIENTS IN THE FACE-TO-FACE PHYSIOTHERAPY GROUP (F2FG)  

1. Please tell me about your experiences of physiotherapy treatment during the trial. 

Prompts: 

• What aspects of the experience do you like most, and why? 

• What do you like least, and why? 

 

2. Now I’d like to ask you about how the treatment was managed. 
 Prompts: 

• Can you tell me about the process of scheduling appointments? What was the 

availability of your physiotherapist? 

• Did you always have the same person?  

• How convenient was it for you to travel to and attend physiotherapy sessions at the 

hospital? 

• Can you comment on the frequency of your appointments? 

 

3. How did your physio make sure that the physiotherapy met your needs? 

Prompts: 

• Were you able to readily discuss different treatment options with your 

physiotherapist? 

• What is it about seeing a physiotherapist in person that you like or don’t like? 

 

4. How often did you have physiotherapy?  

Prompt: 

• Is that what you expected? Why or why not?  

 

OUTCOMES 

5. Would you recommend physiotherapy to others with a similar condition to yours? 

Why/ why not? 

 

6. What else would you liked to have received as part of your physiotherapy 

treatment? 

Prompt: 

a) Do you have enough access to the physio?  

b) How well was your physiotherapy individualised to your needs? 

 

Thank you so much for your time.  
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INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS  

(Questions do not have to be asked in this order, and not all questions have to be covered.)  

Hi, my name is [name] and I’m from ARTD Consultants. Thank you for taking part in this 
interview. The Kolling Institute has asked us to talk with relevant stakeholders about how 

they can better care for people with some MSK conditions. You can change your mind 

about talking to me at any time before or during the interview and stop the interview at 

any time. Are you happy to continue? [If no, thank them for their time and end interview; if 

yes continue.]  

Thank you for agreeing to take part. We are interviewing physiotherapists who treat people 

with MSK conditions in an outpatient setting. We will use your feedback and the feedback 

of others to write a summary of what people have told us. There will be no identification of 

any real names or identification of where you live or which hospitals you work in or of the 

patients you see. We ask that you do not name any patients in our interview when 

discussing the kinds of treatment you provide.  

Are you happy for me to record the interview? I will keep the file in a secure location until 

we finish writing the report and then it will be destroyed. Our interview will be transcribed 

by one of our associates, and she has signed a confidentiality agreement to ensure your 

privacy and confidentiality. Would you like to suggest a pseudonym for us to use for the 

purposes of transcribing this interview?  

Do you have any questions before we start? 

CONTEXT: TO UNDERSTAND WHAT WORKED, WHAT DIDN’T WORK, AND WHY/ WHY NOT 
FOR THE TWO METHODS OF SERVICE DELIVERY 

1. Let’s first talk about the way your service normally operates. 
Prompt: 

• How often would you typically see patients? Do you have a waiting list? How long is 

that waiting list usually? 

 

2. Please tell me about your overall experiences coordinating the REFORM trial. 

Prompts: 

• What pleased you about the trial? 

• What surprised you? 

• What were your concerns? 

• What would you do differently? 

 

3. How did the physios and patients involved in the trial respond to being involved? 

4. Please tell us about the recruitment process for the trial. 

Prompts: 

• How did you manage the logistics of recruitment? 

• Was there any difficulty in recruiting participants? If so, please describe. 
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CONTEXT: TO UNDERSTAND THE PERCEIVED BARRIERS/ FACILITATORS FOR ROLLOUT 

5. On the basis of your experience in the trial, how easy do you think it will be to 

introduce delivering physiotherapy through an App in a hospital setting? 

 

6. Given the COVID-19 crisis, which has forced a move to telehealth, are there any 

lessons from the trial that have informed physios’ response to the current public 
health crisis? Has the COVID-19 crisis changed your or your colleagues’ attitudes 
towards delivering rehabilitation remotely? 

 

7. Looking back on the approach used to deliver physiotherapy remotely in the trial – 

are there any aspects of the intervention that could have been delivered differently? 

 

8. What is the potential for remote physiotherapy service delivery to provide more 

patients with treatment sooner? How important is it to cut down waiting lists?  

9. Thinking about what you have learnt from your experiences in the trial – what are 

the pros and cons of using remote physiotherapy as part of a suite of service options, 

from patients’ perspectives? 

Prompts: 

• What are the main advantages for patients in having physio rehab delivered through 

an App compared to usual practice? 

• How acceptable is remote physiotherapy likely to be to those accessing physiotherapy 

in a public hospital? Why or why not? 

• How much responsibility do you think should be on the individual for managing their 

own rehabilitation?  

• What kinds of patients could be adequately monitored through text messages and 

phone calls?  

 

10. What are the pros and cons from a clinician’s perspective?  

Prompts: 

• How compatible/ acceptable will delivering physiotherapy through an App be to 

hospital physios?  

• What are the main advantages for physios in delivering physiotherapy rehabilitation 

through an App, compared to usual practice? What are the main disadvantages? 

 

11. What has to be in place for remote physiotherapy to be viable to deliver in the 

hospital setting?  

Prompts: 

• What are some things that will make this hard/ easy? 

• Could remote physio be rolled out in your hospital right now? 

• What are some of the barriers? 

• What are some of the facilitators? 

• Where will the main resistance come from? 

 

12. What kinds of benefits would you anticipate that introducing remote physiotherapy 

would have for patients; physiotherapists; for hospitals? (Ask about health, service 

access, cost savings for the hospital). 

13. If the trial was found to be beneficial, would you want to provide this intervention in 

the future? Why, or why not? 
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14. Is there anything else you would like to say that we have not talked about in this 

interview? 

 

Thank you so much for your time. 
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INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR HEADS OF DEPARTMENT  

(Questions do not have to be asked in this order, and not all questions have to be covered).  

Hi, my name is [name] and I’m from ARTD Consultants. Thank you for taking part in this 
interview. The Kolling Institute has asked us to talk with relevant stakeholders about how 

their organisation can better care for people with some MSK conditions. You can change 

your mind about talking to me at any time before or during the interview and stop the 

interview at any time. Are you happy to continue? [If no, thank them for their time and end 

interview; if yes continue.] 

Thank you for agreeing to take part. We are interviewing stakeholders who work in various 

health care settings. We will use your feedback and the feedback of others to write a 

summary of what people have told us. There will be no identification of any real names or 

identification of where you live or which hospitals you work in or of the patients you see. 

We ask that you do not name any individuals in our interview when discussing the kinds of 

treatment or services you provide.  

Are you happy for me to record the interview? I will keep the file in a secure location until 

we finish writing the report and then it will be destroyed. Our interview will be transcribed 

by one of our associates, and she has signed a confidentiality agreement to ensure your 

privacy and confidentiality. Would you like to suggest a pseudonym for us to use for the 

purposes of transcribing this interview? 

Do you have any questions before we start? 

CONTEXT: TO UNDERSTAND THE EXTENT TO WHICH TELEREHABILITATION WILL PLAY A 

ROLE IN THE SERVICE DELIVERY OF PHYSIOTHERAPY  

IMPACT OF COVID-19 

The trial has coincided with the COVID-19 crisis. COVID-19 created a situation where tele-

rehabilitation was the only option available to some clinicians and patients to continue 

treatment.  

1. How did you manage the move away from face-to-face treatment? 

Prompts:  

• Did you have the tools to manage this change in service delivery? Please describe. 

• What were the pros and cons of delivering a service through these channels?  

 

2. How have clinicians reacted to delivering physiotherapy without face-to-face 

contact?  

• What worked well?   

• What did clinicians find challenging?   

 

3. Now I’d like to get your views on managing the trial. How easy was it to coordinate 

and run this trial in the outpatient department? 

Prompts: 
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• What were the logistics of recruitment? 

• What were your concerns? 

• Did the demographics of the patients affect recruitment? 

• How long is the typical waiting list for face-to-face services? 

 

4. Given your hospital’s experience with the trial and COVID-19, what lessons have you 

learnt about delivering physiotherapy remotely? 

Prompts: 

• What place could the App have in a suite of services for outpatients needing 

physiotherapy? 

• What organisational changes would be needed for the App to become part of 

business-as-usual service delivery? 

• How likely are hospital executives to support the introduction of the App as a mode of 

service delivery? 

• How acceptable is remote physiotherapy likely to be to people accessing 

physiotherapy in a public hospital? Why or why not? 

• How much responsibility should be on the individual for managing their own 

rehabilitation?  

• What kinds of patients could be adequately monitored through text messages and 

phone calls?  

 

5. What is the potential for remote physiotherapy services to provide more patients 

with treatment sooner? How important is it to cut down waiting lists?  

 

6. Is gaining timely access to health services and physiotherapy services in particular an 

issue for your patients and the wider community? 

Prompts:  

• Are there any particular groups this affects more than others? 

• Is remote service delivery a reasonable way to increase access to rehabilitation 

services? Why/ why not? 

 

7. What are the types of services that telerehabilitation might impact? 

Prompts: 

• What impact would telehealth have on Inpatients, and on outpatients? And what 

impact would telehealth have on impatient area of hospital vs outpatient areas of 

hospitals, e.g. less people coming to outpatients, etc What impact would telehealth 

have on home-based physiotherapy? On group-based physiotherapy? On 

physiotherapy delivered through classes? 

8. Does telerehabilitation will have a role in service delivery post COVID-19? 

 

9. Is there anything else you would like to say that we have not talked about in this 

interview? 

 

Thank you so much for your time. 
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INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR STAKEHOLDERS NOT IN A HOSPITAL SETTING  

Note - These stakeholders will not be familiar with the REFORM project. 

 (Questions do not have to be asked in this order, and not all questions have to be covered).  

Hi, my name is [name] and I’m from ARTD Consultants. Thank you for taking part in this 
interview. ARTD has been commissioned by the Kolling Institute—who are comparing two 

different methods of delivering physiotherapy (face-to-face; and remotely monitored)—to 

talk with a range of stakeholders to explore their views on remotely monitored 

interventions and how they compare with face-to-face physiotherapy. You can change your 

mind about talking to me at any time before or during the interview and stop the interview 

at any time. Are you happy to continue? [If no, thank them for their time and end 

interview; if yes continue.] 

Thank you for agreeing to take part. We will use your feedback and the feedback of others 

to write a summary of what people have told us. There will be no identification of any real 

names or identification of where you live or which hospitals you work in or of the patients 

you see. We ask that you do not name any individuals in our interview when discussing the 

kinds of treatment or services you provide.  

Are you happy for me to record the interview? I will keep the file in a secure location until 

we finish writing the report and then it will be destroyed. Our interview will be transcribed 

by one of our associates, and she has signed a confidentiality agreement to ensure your 

privacy and confidentiality. Would you like to suggest a pseudonym for us to use for the 

purposes of transcribing this interview? 

Do you have any questions before we start? 

TELEHEALTH 

1. How does telehealth in its various forms fit with the strategic/ business plans for 

your organisation? 

Prompts: 

• Do you have any funding models/ fee for service in place for the provision of 

telerehabilitation? How do these fees compare to standard face-to-face treatment, 

e.g. costs more/ costs less?   

• Is telerehabilitation a treatment option for Workers’ compensation/ SIRA /Third party 

insurance claims? 

If yes: 

o What kinds of telehealth are covered by these claims/ what types of treatment 

would they fund? e.g. videoconference consult? Fitbit with remote monitoring? 

What about mixed models, e.g. for an ACL an option might be to have face-to-

face for testing and remote monitoring of exercises? 

• (Only ask if the organisation is not currently using telehealth) What research evidence 

would you need to see before implementing any forms of telehealth? E.g. evidence 

that it works 

2. What are the types of services that telehealth might impact? 

Prompts: 
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• What impact would telehealth have on Inpatients, and on outpatients? And what 

impact would telehealth have on impatient area of hospital vs outpatient areas of 

hospitals, e.g. less people coming to outpatients, etc What impact would telehealth 

have on home-based physiotherapy? On group-based physiotherapy? On 

physiotherapy delivered through classes? 

 

3. How easy do you think it will be to introduce delivering physiotherapy through an 

App – in a public health setting; in a private health setting? 

Prompts: 

• How acceptable is remote physiotherapy likely to be to those accessing physiotherapy 

in a public hospital? Why or why not? 

• How acceptable is remote physiotherapy likely to be to those accessing physiotherapy 

in a private health setting? Why or why not? 

• How beneficial do you think this intervention would be? If found to be beneficial, 

would you want to provide this intervention in the future? 

• How does the App fit in with benchmarks for Allied Health and physiotherapy 

outcomes? 

• How much responsibility do you think should be on the individual for managing their 

own health?  

• What kinds of patients could be adequately monitored through text messages and 

phone calls?  

4. What is the potential for remote physiotherapy service to provide more patients 

with treatment sooner?  

Prompts: 

• How important is it to cut down waiting lists? 

• How important is it cut down the length of time between the date of the injury and 

the onset of treatment? 

 

5. Have you observed any inequities in access to health services in your community, 

particularly access to physiotherapy services? Is accessing services difficult for any 

particular groups? If yes, how important is it that LHDs respond to such inequities? 

Why/ why not? 

IMPACT OF COVID-19 

I now want to talk about the impact of COVID-19. COVID-19 created a situation where 

telerehabilitation was the only option available to some clinicians and patients to continue 

treatment. 

6. What are your thoughts on a move away from face-to-face treatment? 

Prompts: 

• What do you think the general opinion among clinicians is regarding using 

telerehabilitation to deliver physiotherapy? 

• What do you think patients think about using telerehabilitation to deliver 

physiotherapy? 

 

7. Do you think COVID-19 has had/ will have a long term/ permanent effect on how 

health providers look at service delivery? 
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8. Have there been any other changes to your service model due to the increased use of 

telerehabilitation because of COVID-19 restrictions?  

CONTEXT: TO UNDERSTAND THE PERCEIVED BARRIERS/ FACILITATORS FOR 

TELEREHABILITATION 

9. What are some of the barriers or facilitators for health professionals in rolling out 

telerehabilitation? 

Prompts: 

• What are some things that will make this hard/ easy?  

• Can you foresee any loopholes that would need to be closed/ sorted out before rolling 

out the App? 

• Would there be any safety or risk management concerns on an individual level, service 

level and/or organisational level?  

• Can you foresee any data security or privacy issues, including the use of platforms for 

video conferencing, and where data is stored – could they be easily hacked, etc 

• Can you foresee any issues re insurance/ indemnity arrangements? 

 

10. Is there anything else you would like to say that we have not talked about in this 

interview? 

 

 

Thank you so much for your time. 
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